
Living Word Devotion (October 22-27, 2018) 
 
Monday: Read Luke 15:1-7 “Grace Coming At You” 
Sunday’s message was the third in a series on the grace of God.  Let’s recap what we talked about throughout the series.  
We have used a metaphor for the series and that is a stream of flowing water.  Imagine you are on a float trip on one of 
the beautiful rivers in the Ozark Scenic Riverway.  At some point, you get out of your canoe and decide to wade upstream.  
Let’s figure you are only waist deep because the water is too dang cold to go any deeper.  The water is swift and presses 
against you.  It doesn’t come in waves or ebb and flow.  It is constant, relentless.  Consider that flow to be the love of God 
that is constantly, consistently, and unyieldingly coming at you.  God never, ever gives up on loving you.  Like the shepherd 
in Scripture, God is on a search for you and will not give up until you are found… or in our metaphor, until you surrender 
to the flow of His grace and love. 
 
For a time, you enjoy the feeling of pressing against the flow.  There is temporary pleasure in the things that tempt you to 
work against God’s grace.  Over time, though, you begin to wear down.  You notice that it’s not fun, it’s even hard work 
to go in a direction opposite to God’s love.  You weren’t created to go in the wrong direction.  When you do, the end result 
is exhaustion and frustration.  You take it out on yourself, on your loved ones and others around you.  If you’re miserable 
in life, it’s because you are worn out from going the wrong way.  God’s love is pressing into you to help you enter into the 
flow of grace.  Not that God is seeking to manipulate you.  God is seeking to love you into His way and His purpose for 
your life.  You were created to live God’s way.  The opposite will not work well for you. 
 

• Ask yourself: Am I pushing so hard against God’s love that I’ve worn myself down?  What needs to change in my 
life to allow me to live into God’s grace? 

 
Tuesday: Read John 3:1-21 “Born Anew “ 
What is the solution to becoming worn down from working against the flow of God’s grace?  In concept, it’s simple.  In 
reality, it is a sincere decision that must be lived out day in and day out.  That decision is simply to turn around.  As you 
are pressing upstream against the flow of God’s grace you eventually come to the recognition that God’s love for you is 
overwhelming.  You see that your response has only been to press harder in the wrong direction.  You stop midstream, 
midlife, mid-sin(?) and find yourself convicted of the fact that you have wandered off.  Now what?  Now it’s time to make 
a decision. 
 
There are a couple of choices when you figure out that you’ve been heading in the wrong direction.  One is to simply press 
pause.  At that point of conviction, you stop, take account of your life and direction and stand still for a moment.  Then, 
when you feel you have caught your breath and the muscles are ready to keep up the fight, you once again press against 
God’s love.  You might even use a self-defeating phrase like, “This is just the way I am.  Take or leave it.”  Let me tell you, 
it’s not, and you don’t have to stay that way. 
 
Another choice is to stop, reflect, and turn around.  That’s what God has been pressing you to do.  Stop fighting against 
the flow of His love and instead enter into it.  That option has been made possible through the life, death, and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ.  In Jesus Christ, God has made it possible for you to experience a new birth, new direction, a new experience 
of entering into the flow of love rather than against it.  Whether you call it “born again,” “salvation,” or the theological 
term “justification” God invites you to turn around.   
 

• Ask yourself:  While you cannot avoid God’s love, you can fight against it.  A lifetime of fighting brings only misery 
and strife.  Life within God’s grace brings salvation, and even the possibility to experience heaven here on earth.  
Will you turn around today and enter into the flow?   

 
Wednesday: Read Matthew 5 “Perfect”  
John Wesley read Matthew 5:48 and discerned a doctrine, “Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.”  
Wesley was both troubled and encouraged by this command.  He felt that if Jesus commanded it, it must be attainable.  
What, then, is the perfection that Christ is commanding? 
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In the river that is the flow of God’s grace, the direction God is leading you is toward the person God created you to be.  
From the beginning of creation, humanity was created to walk in fellowship with God and with others.  That fellowship 
has, as its defining quality, love.  What does that look like in real life?  If God’s love is moving us closer to that fellowship, 
how is it defined so we know we are getting there?  
 
Matthew 5 is the beginning of what is commonly called “The Sermon On The Mount.”  From chapters 5-7, Jesus teaches 
a way of life that we are called to.  It’s not easy.  It’s also not the point.  This way of life is not meant to be a legalistic set 
of rules to follow.  It’s meant to help you see what it might be like to be perfect in the eyes of God.  As Christ comes to live 
among us, we read about His life.  We read what He said and what He did.  As we do, we learn what it looks like when God 
is the example of a perfect human life.  We learn that if we follow the example of Christ, His teachings and His deeds, we 
will become more and more like the person we were created to be.  We will be perfect.  Each one of us is different in the 
way we live out our perfection.  We aren’t called to become identical automatons; robotic in our restrictive life.  We are 
called to enter into the flow of God’s grace and allow His love to bring us into the lives of others so we might share it with 
them.     
 

• Ask yourself:  As you turn around and enter into the flow of God’s grace, what parts of your life reflect Christ in 
the world?  What parts need to be reoriented toward His grace? 

 
Thursday:  Read James 2 “Don’t Think, Do”  
John Wesley would agree with Martin Luther (who lived 200 years earlier) in his disdain for the book of James.  Luther 
called it “an epistle of straw” as he didn’t see how it proclaimed the Good News of what God was doing in Jesus Christ.  
It’s a shame really, because both of them, if they compared their individual theologies to James, would conclude that 
James wasn’t trying to convert people.  James was trying to teach them what a converted life was like.  For James, the 
brother of Jesus who held a common parentage of Mary as their mother, it never was enough that you said “yes” to 
salvation in Christ.  Turning around didn’t cut it.  You had to have the proof in your actions. 
 
This is where things get a little sticky for us.  Let me be clear, you can’t DO anything to get God to love you.   That’s done.  
You can’t earn your salvation.  You can only accept it.  You aren’t saved by what you do.  You are saved by the grace of 
God.  But how do you know?  And how do the people around you know that your life is a life of one saved?  This is where 
James comes in.  
 
Returning to our metaphor of the river, it is possible for you to turn around and firmly plant your feet in the riverbed, 
refusing to move.  It is possible to say that you’ve moved into the flow of God’s grace without actually moving with God’s 
grace.  The fallacy emerges when one assumes that salvation is the point to the Christian life.  Here’s a news flash, IT’S 
NOT!  Salvation is the beginning of a life of grace.  God’s intent for your life is that you become like Christ.  If saying yes to 
Christ is the last religious thing you do, are you really saved by grace or are you simply saying words that look like it?   
 

• Ask yourself:  Salvation is the decision to get into the flow.  But as James puts it, “So faith by itself, if it has no 
works, is dead.”  Is your faith that is seeking to reflect Christ in a lively way, or is it a dead reflection of feigned 
religion? 

 
Friday: Read Matthew 25:31-46 “Do What?” 
I remember a classic line from the movie Animal House (it’s probably not a good movie to quote due to the foul language, 
but it’s a classic of American cinema so I’ll proceed).  I think it’s the only line that the character Stork gets to speak.  Bluto 
asks why everyone is laying around and doing nothing in response to the unjust way their fraternity has been treated.  
Stork’s response, “What are we supposed to do you moron?” (with expletives edited out).  Bluto proceeds to outline a 
master plan though most of it is unspoken.  It is revenge in action. 
 
In the Christian life, revenge belongs to God alone.  However, as pointed out in Romans 12, “If your enemy is hungry, feed 
him; if he is thirsty, give him something to drink. In doing this, you will heap burning coals on his head.”  Our “revenge” is 
living God’s love in real ways in the world.   
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In Matthew 25, Jesus outlines what Paul echoes in Romans 12.  If someone is hungry or thirsty or lonely or ill, care for 
their needs.  In doing this you have provided evidence of your salvation and have loved others on behalf of Christ.  You 
become the hands and feet of God. 
 

• Ask yourself: What is the evidence in your life that you have entered the flow of God’s grace? 
 
Saturday:  Read Matthew 28:16-20 “And This Too” 
When John Wesley taught about Sanctification he would use a number of different terms.  “Moving on to Perfection” was 
the one that caused the most consternation among his detractors.  No one liked the idea that a Christian would ever 
consider themselves “perfect.”  Wesley, of course, never claimed he was.  He was, however, clear that perfection was the 
arrival at the place in life where God has empowered you to fully love Him and fully love people; just as Jesus did.  Wesley 
was clear that we couldn’t get to that place in life without God.  We are wholly incapable of love without the Spirit of God 
empowering and enabling us to love. 
 
Jesus, in Matthew 28, tells us that we are to go and make disciples.  It’s not that we only treat people with mercy and 
compassion as we read in Matthew 25.  That’s a really good way to live our faith.  We are also called upon to bring people 
along with us on our float trip of grace.  To serve the needs of others without proclaiming the love of God as made known 
in Jesus Christ is like putting a band-aid on the need and then telling them to go to h…, you get the point.  As we float 
down the river of God’s grace and become perfected to where we love God and love others more and more, we also take 
hold of the hands of those who are headed the wrong way and help them recognize that God’s grace is available to them 
as well. 
 

• Ask yourself: What’s holding you back from sharing the flow of God’s grace with others? 
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